I'm Saving Up The Means To Get To New Orleans

Words by HOWARD JOHNSON

Musie by HARRY DE COSTA

Allegro moderato

1. I've been a-weak and tired, and now I'm free,
   And I'm going to New Orleans.
   There's lots to see,
   And I'm going to New Orleans.

2. Now you can have your great big night town,
   Your city ways.
   And problem
   You, That I made up my mind to stay home
   Worry, care and frowns, In cabarets
   The nights are
   Too, Because my old friend bank-roll
   Was getting thin
   Days,
   I'd rather be in Dixie,
   Where I can rough it

I hired a furnished room, Good-byes to gloom, and now
I'm mighty glad to state style.
And when I get back there, I'll breathe that air, and change my wrinkles to a smile.
CHORUS

"I'm saving up the means, to get to New Orleans, I'll buy a trunk and pack it,

leave this racket, I'll be happy when I'm bound. Back to those childhood scenes and mother's

home-made beans, I'm thirsty. Gee-whiz! I want a silver flax, like they make in my home town.

Downtown in New Orleans, I'll wear my old blue jeans, I'll find the girl I left behind me in her teens,

I know a train that goes a mile a minute, You bet your life I'm goin' to be right in it, On my way back home to New Orleans."

"I'm saving leaves,"
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS "NEW STYLE" SHEET MUSIC

AS ADVERTISED IN
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
IF NOT, DO SO NOW, YOU'LL BE MORE THAN PLEASED

Big Innovation in Popular Sheet Music

HERE is the greatest step forward in the history of popular sheet music since the advent of the giant printing press.

Entire song in sight
NO LEAVES to turn or lose
Just think! You can play and sing the entire song from beginning to end without turning a page. Every note is clearly before your eyes — large and distinct. No embarrassing pauses while pianist struggles with loose or missing leaves—or, as very often happens, comes to a dead stop while some kind friend picks the loose sheet from the floor. A blessing which every player—every singer—will welcome.

This Feist-conceived idea we gladly give to the public
It is only another link in that ever-growing chain of evidence which proves that in the music world you can't go wrong with any Feist song.

"SWEET CIDER TIME WHEN YOU WERE MINE"

Here is a "bird's-eye" view of the latest hit by the writers of "Tulip and Rose," and "Norway." A feast of memories! A flood of melody! A hit on a thousand vaudeville stages. Words by Joe McCarthy; music by Percy Wenrich. Sung by Walter Van Brunt, the Edison Star.

"SIAM"

A novelty ballad. Sweetly swelling, voluptuous cadences charm the ear as Omar Khayam entreats Siam to come to her Persian Garden. Emma Carus' great hit! Words by Howard Johnson, music by Fred Fischer.

ON SALE TODAY at every Music Store, and at any Woolworth, Kress, Kres or McCravy Store

Other Popular "FEIST" Songs now published in the new form:
"Some Girls Do and Some Girls Don't"
"Don't Bite the Hand That's Feeding You"
"You Can't Get Along Without 'Em"
"You'll Never Know That Old Home Town of Mine"
"Are You Half the Man Your MotherThought You'd Be?"
"The Sweetest Melody of All"
"The House of Blairs"
"Wake Up America"
"There's a Garden in Old Italy"
"There's a Broken Heart for Every Light on Broadway"

SPECIAL NOTE: You should get all these songs from your desired. Please do so.

LEO FEIST, Inc., FEIST Bldg., 231-5 W. 40th St., New York